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minutes. When cold split open with Un a start. Slop up every Stink cradT 
a sharp knife and put a tablespoonful or rough place in the wood especially o: cream in each putt. Cream-One- Lndernla I h, where ^ou^^oTl^k 
halî cup sugar one egg well beaten; every day, with common launTv sotif 
two heaping tablespoonfuls of flour. Do not use the gasoline where there ?» 
Pour this In a half cup of boiling milk; « llriht or fire “

Lemon Cream Pie.—Two lemons, one ?ay”r wdb ,Yam,Va’ lel ,b?11 “f11*1 uilok. 
cup of sugar, two cups of cold water; f*‘rn5?.a * .V16 6e* o°ld be-
add one and one-half tablespoons corn- Vin8 **le puffs.
elarch, boil together until thick and M<? ,? Cake.—One cup sugar; add I -----
smooth. Take from fire and cool for Çnc-half cups flour and one egg; one | Engllsljman Wants Clock Hands Pushed 
a mtnulo, adding the well beaten yolks tablespoonful butter; one and one-half 
of three, eggs, beat all together well. I haspooiifuls baking powder; one-half
Have the pie crust baked, add I he mix- ®’:p milk; vanilla to flavor; make two . An interesting discussion has arisen
lure, then the well beaten whites < f layers. Filling—Use piece of butter the [m the English and French press as to
three eggs, with a little sugar and set of an ?8g; two large spoonfuls cf [kow a man can make more use than
in the oyen to brown cocoa; one and one-half cups of p6w- row of the available hours of daylight.

Chocolate Fudgc.-Two cups sugar, dercd su6ari cold coffee enough to make William Willett has just published a
one cup milk, one-fourth bar chocolate; a 6mo°th icing. pamphlet on the subject. He writes:
mix together and cook until a spoonful —:----- “For nearly half a year the sun shines
dropped .into cold water can be rolled USEFUL HINTS ^or sevmU hours each day while we
into a soft ball. Take from the stove ' are asleep and is rapidly nearing the
and put aside to cool. When cold, beat Linen Closet from Old Table.—Take | hy'rimn when we reach home utter the 
with a spoon imlil it becomes thick; | an old kitchen table and nail boards work oI the day » over. Under the 
turn out 'on a molding board and knead | across the sides. The# front may have most favorable circumstances there then 
like dough until soft and creamy. Cut doors or a drapery tacked with brass rcmaiiw only a 6rtef spell of declining
into squares. nails. Set in shelves, which rest on a daylight in which to spend the short

Supper Dish of Chicken.—Pick from Ibin strip of wood, nailed on each side. leisure at our disposal, 
the bones every little scrap of meat that Paint any desired color. “Now if some of the hours of wasted
has been left over. Make a cream To Clean Class Bottles.—To clean sunb8bt oould be withdrawn from the 
dressing of sweet milk, butter, and glass bottles or vases, put vinêgar in Leginning and.added to the end of 'he 
thicken with flour and water, mixed to I soap suds and wash thoroughly” day bow many advantages would be 
a smoth paste. Bour over the chicken. Wings of Fowls.—The wines of tur- eKtoed by a11’ and Particularly by those 

Hop Yeast.—Boil two medium pola- keys and geese should never be thrown I i1!0 spend. in the opcn air, when the 
toes and mash; use water to scald three away, but should be used to dust fur ,'8bl Penfli|s them to do so, whatever 
tablespoonluls of flour, hoi^ two table- nllure, to clean the stove or hearth im<i llley havc aIler the duties of the 
spoonfuls of dry hops in two cups of There is nothing better to spread on da.ybavc been discharged. 
water: strain. Mix with .potato and I he paste when- papering walls By a simple expedient these advant-
flour two tablespoons ol salt, two table- Fly Brush from Shades —Take some pg€s can be-secured. We can havc 
spoons of sugar; let stand until cool, olu window shades. Fold one in'the e,gtlty minutes more daylight aller 6 
Soak one cake of yeast in half-cup of middle lenglhwise and cut in two inch t"m‘ every day durin8 May, June, July 
water and mix altogelher. Seal in fruit wide strips to wiihin six inches of cen- and August, and an average of forty- 
jar and keep in a cool place; three- Ire fold. Tack to slick from (he shade ?Vti ™inutes more every day during 
fourths cup of yeast will mako four me- first wrapping middle fold- around stick’ Aprd and September. The expedient 
dium sized loaves of bread. I To Clean Straw Hats —Take a drv wllicl1 1 propose is that at 2 a.m. on

English .Rhubarb.—Line a deep but- brush and dip the straw hat into drv ccch of -e kur Sunday mornings In 
red pudding dish with slices of bread sulphur. Brush hat thoroughly until April th® standard time shall advance 

or pie paste rolled thin. - Cover with ail soil disappears. Dust hat with whisk lwcnly minutes, and on each of the four 
a layer .of chopped rhubarb and spread broom and retrim Sundays in Sep tomber shall recede

- thickly with sugar. Make a custard 0 f Pillow Fillings —Take all of vour hvenly minutes.
one pint of milk; yolks of two eggs; a co.lhes that are too old to be made over “Another means of arriving approxi- 
lillto salt and half a cupful of granulat- Tear them in strips as you would car- malcly at lhc same end would be to al- 
ovl sugar. Pour it over the rhubarb, pet rags. When you get enough you lev Ulc clock thirty minutes on six Sun- 
Bako in a moderate oven, until the eus- wilt find that they make good filling for dllys’ 1 he.last three in April and the first 
tard Is set; then spread the top with a a sofa cushion. three in September. We lose nothing
meringue made of the whites of two To Clean Black Goods —Sponge with Innd gain most substantially. Having 
eggs and half a cupful of sugar. Brown one pint warm water and one teaspoon I mode up our minds to be satisfied on 
delicately. fu; of ammonia. Press with hot iron ,our occasions with a Sunday of twen-

Cocoamit Pie.—One cup sweet milk, on the wrong side ty-three liours and forty minutes long,
two tablespoons cornstarcti, one-half Save Soap Scraps—Save all the scraps or twenty-three hours and thirty min
eur- sugar, one-half teaspoon lemon ex- -d soap. When a tumblerful has accu- utes long cn thr€e occasions, the ad-
troct, whites of four eggs. Put milk muloted boil the scraps until they meit vantages aimed at will follow automati-
inlo double boiler and when boiling add and start to thicken adding just enough cally wi,bout any trouble whatever,
one box shredded cocoanut and the corn- water to prevent burning Pour into Everything will go on just as it does
starch next with a little milk. Stir the lops of coffee cans or any other con- r,ow’ excepl that 08 l|ie later hours of 
until well cooked. Add naif the beaten venient mold and set away to harden lr,e day come around they will bring 
whites, taking off the stove. Have shell Remove from cover when hardened and rnore light with them-” 
baked, fill and add I lie remainder of the you have a new bar of soap I Mr. Willett calculates that on an av
whiles and return to stove to brown. I ‘ “Home Made" Shoe Trees —Take old I <-'raKc 210 hours of daylight are wasted 

Beet Relish.—One quart of cooked, darned stockings that no longer are ev®ry year by cvery person. Tho ex- 
chopped beets; one quart of raw, chop- comfortable, cut "ondishape them the I pensd; of the artificial light used in 
ped cabbage; one-half toacupful cf size of lhe shoes and in height to come tbis time will be saved bodily. A man, 
horseradish; two teacupfuLs of sugar; to the shoe top. Work them into the who k>tt work at 5 P-m. would luivif 
■mic laliles[v-m of sail; vinegar to mois- shoes smoolhly; nil them with bran as much daylight before him as a man 
ten thoroughly. packing it in tight and tWVd as in stub who ,eaves I)ow at 3-*°- Saturday it

Golden Fruit Cake, -Three pounds ling a pin cushion. When within two be 10,1 at 12 o'clock it would be equal 
seedless raisins, two pounds cleaned inches of the top tie them tight with Fly fsl'Win6 under prcsient conditions 
currants, one pound cilron, one pound ribbon or cord. * I 10.40 a.m.
butter, one-lmlf pound sugar, one Sew Broken Shoestring.—When your 
pound flour, one teaspoon brandy, one- shoe siring breaks and a new one is 
halt teaspoon soda, twelve eggs beaten not available, sew it together instead

one tablespoon each of of tying in a knot. I The summer months are a time of
- a'IsP1®®. an,d cmnamon; Paint Old Carpcts.-Patch the torn anxiety for mothers, because they are
” n pound each o English walnuts, places of old carpets, then spread on ko most dangerous months in the year
almonds, figs, and dates. Make ten the floor or grass and give two good for babies and voung clUldrcn. Stomach
poundcake and bake in moderate oven coats of paint, a dark green or maroon and bowel troubles come quickly during 

o!XlUr!: , , , is pretty. It will outwear lioleum, and the hot weather and almost before the
X ‘ a dvTake„a toll10t0' U'!k c,nr<; 1S takcn in lhe painting il mother realizes that there Ls danger
uot overly ripe, and cut it m thin slices, will look the same. This makes a prêt- the little one may be be von d aid. Baby's 

? cucumber. lake a |y, cool covering for your kitchen, and Own Tablets will prevent summer com-
! ,. ' ca!' !, up Line as you can; it can be scrubbed as often as liked plainls if given occasionally because

' 1 ho ”?,l'.a o' add sal!,’ Wi.p10a mjurmg it. key keep the stomach and bowels free
fk ’n ) vinegar at discretion, and To Make Gloves Wear Ixmgcr.—When k-om offending mailer. And IheTab-
* ro.i~ii.in . t" n 'Skh' n r IC thu,mb of ,be glove lje«ins to show lots will cure these troubles if they

Refreshing Tea Dish -On a fine grid- wear, I urn it inside out and draw on c„mc suddenly. The wise mother should
/ XL ',nnde ° Wl.re nat used over the thumb. Paste court plaster keep these Tablets always at hand and 
Xi X n 1 somo^sliccs_ of salt over the tip being careful to give a giVe them occasionally to her children. 
Xi’’ i„ l, , , °n facb good shape to it. When dry, turn the The Tablets can be given with equal

'ay ‘«° good sized oysters; broil thumb of the glove back to the rigid success to the new born babe or the
Xu . Yi i Th Wl ,1 <xif,ce' ,crisl? 'Slde; ,f,,Care,fu . ln adiusling ihe court wen grown child. They always do
, ’r'X ii V n,akes an almosl P °ster, the slight stiffness of the point Uod-they cannot possibly do harm-

p b w ^ 'pj n , .. . r k'.c.r W1 be dolccted, and Hie thumb en<l the inoiber has lhc guarantee of a
to-ir Mans Pie.—Bake the crust first; of the glove will wear twice -as long. I Government analyst that this medicineuse one cup of wale, one Heaping table- To Obtain More Closet Boom.-Fosten d<es Z rontoin oX partiele o? otiato

Sf ulTS lrJ urdS a Tre, SCreT ey0S iB the ceiling or harmful drug. Sold by all medfclne
<iq of sugar, sp-xmful of butter, three of the closet and run a stout cord dealers or bv mail at 25 cents a box
eggs; take the whites of two of them 11-rough them. To one end fasten a from The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co
foi frosting; use. lemon or any kind cf coal hanger. Hang on a coat and vest Rrockville Ont ’
extract to suit the laste. Boil all to- or ladies fancy skirt or shirt waist., ’ ' „
{.'ether and put in the crust. Put on draw up. out of the way, tie loop in the *
the frosting and set in the oven lid oilier end, nnd fasten- to a nail or hook WIFE QR CHILD—WHICH ?

Beef Omelet. - One and one-half you want a vvafsLyou wiflftid it nice ap^Xnevcr huvingXki a^TnThe 
pounds of round steak ground; two eggs; end free from wrinkles, which cannot L nevTr vvoukt An wT 
onofourlh cup milk; two slices of bread be avoided when they are folded or SJ' ihe assertion made a xlnoer 
crumbled; salt and pepper lo taste. hung in a crowded closet. vvlfh^rMlhti hi could make him feH

Devils Food Cake.—Tavo cups sugar, Bout Won't Look Palched.-When you b Vff®! minutes “
add four egg yolks, one-half cup of are having your roof shingled save a? i,at lK,Gnn ■ “Sunnosing vou and
shortening, one-liulf lard; three table- some of the shingles. Leave them ex- Xl m L chfld and hcr^:icnd were out 
spoons of inelUxl chocolate, stirred up posed to the action of flic air and water; ;n „ for a row ■ n,e lx)n. SUddenlv will, five lahlesixionfiils of boiling water, then when you need to repair any part ™ “ilSi a-d yol? were !, 11 throvvn IntovImflaarênInV\wodh’ird°r0c,|-SK: -<!c'khe ,O0t “ Wi“ n°‘ haVC fhat ,,a,ChCd|£7tkodNpWaLWhiCh ^ W0“M J°U

“Well,-, answered George, “under the 
circumstances I sliould save my own in 
preference to anyone clse’s child."

“Very good," answered Pal. “Now, 
suppose you and your wife and child 
were out for a row, and Ihe boat again 
capsized, now which of them would you 
save, your wife or your child ?"

After a thoughtful pause, Georg 
swered that he would save his wife.

“There you are," cried “Pat. “You 
said at fiiwt that you would rather save 
your child in preference to anyone 
else's ; but now you say that you would 
save your wife, who is somebody else's 
child,"

WINE DOCTOR’S TRICKSlgEALTH NOW'FOB ' 
■eh August;About the House>
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HOME COOKING RECIPES. What His Laboratory Contains — Some 
Surprising Feats With a 

Bottle.

Some people call him a wine forger 
and treat him accordingly. In Nar- 
bonne, France, at this moment his life 
would not be worth a bunch of sour 
grapes. But I prefer to regard him as 
an entertaining juggler, writes Anniger 
Barclay-ln the London Daily Mail, who 
does surprising feats with a magic bot-

—-K
now TO GET MORE SUNLIGHT.

Forward in Summer.

.,k.s aPparaius, arranged on a narrow, 
Sitetr, consists of a dozen or so of small 
g ass stoppered bottles of various col
ored liquids, a big jar of caramel and 
another silent spirit. There are other f - 
things, such as an aerated water plant, 
but it is openly displayed downstairs, 
b or the aeration of table waters is the 
wine doctor's ostensible calling.

“Fact is, there’s too much wine made 
already," he says. “Real wine, I mean. 
It's not wanted. It keeps down the 
price. Besides, it's wasting good land 
to plant it with grapes just to keep up 
Ihe old mylh that they’re necessary tor 
wine making. 1 don’t wonder at the 
disturbance in France, and 1 wouldn’t 
mind belling that the regiments that 
have mutinied were driven to it by 
swallowing too much of the wine of the 
country."

He draws my attention to his row cf 
bottles with a comprehensive wave < f 
the hand.

"See those? Wine in embryo. Tone 
of it! Give me good water”—he lndi; 
rates an innocent looking tap in the cor
ner—"and I’ll turn you out a bottle rl ! 
apylhing you like to name—while you 
wait!”

That is what I have come for. 
ought perhaps to explain that I origin
ally met Ihe doctor in a distant colony, 
where men talk more openly than they 
do here, and—well, he knows that what 

may set down in print about him 
convey
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AagattH the month of Internal 
The mucous mem- 

especially ot the bowels, 
7 liable to congestion, 

causing summer complaint, and 
catarrh ol the bowels and other 
Internal organs. Pe-ru-na Is an 
excellent remedy tor all these 
conditions.

NO CLUE TO HIS IDENTITY. catarrh, 
branes, 
are very

“Mind you,” he goes on, “I don’t ob
jet to real wine in modéra lion. My 
own best qualities have a base of sound 
sherry or Burgundy. Take claret, for 
instance. Why send to Bordeaux when, 
with a gill of Australian Burgundy or 
Spanish Rioja, water—watch while 1 to 
It—a few drops of French vinegar and 
25 per cent, of potato spirit that's col
orless and odorless and only costs a,few pence per gallon, I can give you ,/ra™ the bottles on Ihe shelf he takes chemically the same thing with more |^z“. acld’ bon™lc acetic acid
alcoholic strength’" j’and -ether, oenanthic ether and glycer-

Prestol It is done. He pours some I “kk d™p °l cucil~and <!»*
of the result into a wineglass and hands 1 " lbe 8 ass wltb ,llc evci' 
it to me. It has tlie took, smell and I INDISPENSABLE ALCOHOL.
taste of the wine for which I pay one . _. . .
and sixpence a bottle. , ra,torlp-si mixture to

“Total cost a fraction over three »N, ,,, Marascblrt<? 
pence, bottle and label included," t e L *Pens,i^lpr6Ce^
exults. “Hocks and Sauternes the same, have Ibont n 7har® you
A little real sherry for the base, sulflci- » I of dlf,forcnt
en! acidity, say citric—an astringent a\v„, 1 ^,ymIXP?n.Cef0r n
like lannic acid to dry them, spirit and n- K^hwlker J •?. and
water in proportion; and there you a,‘d ^ s what-
are! Leave out Ihe tannic and use astnnLhLj^6 ° Ca 0r “be ll You ro 
white sugar syrup inslead, and you , ...
Lave Chablis."’ “ >.ou J'Tje to tell a wine merchant

A dispensing druggist in a hurry X/LX,» and shovyn.von he’d pre- 
ce.uld not make up a prescription more „ oMhèm^lîiA^n. d,,you pr‘"led 
quickly I ban he manufactures wine be- Xn,.1?'11 ih'l'°'1CS l‘e cap nts—
fore my eyes. I taste a “Niersteiner. ' , J?-,,lbe„tol" thc rako

“Light elegant dinner wine with good “wh»I °nd ca ,,y0!1. names!"
tody, from the Hoggcn-Ilochheimer dis- .Î y?arscl,> though?" 1
tried," he remarks in the tone of one “L™"^a , 
quoting from a wine circular. “Now try .a’ .V81', be declares. ‘In
the ‘Graves.’ Dry and flavory, eh? The , \ I f? p cc 1111 a retiring nature. 
‘Chablis’ soft and round, isn’t it? You ! "X "8, LIfPf»Ct?b mradf ÏÎ ‘min' 
quite recognize Ihe vintages you’ve had ^ ^i1 W1 b rehable peo-
to pay respectable prices for?” P'j es\.1 .take Precautions—pro

fs it so? Or has he the power of sug- ÎXXXiL V° P/,lo wllh 8 Gov'
gestion, like a prestidigitator, who can . , n r JU> an or®asl?n-make you believe that you hear your 1,™ ? /ron? a ,good xy,lne
18 carat gold hunter ticking f, ™ U 1 bes fP h0 !11','8’ 'es-

,M«ini.' A Pnnrn rm ll ,as,s m<! a good while. A few Ilioil-INSIDE A BOILLD EGG. sand bodies to die cask, in fact I" lie
“These, of course, are new wines," al ows himself a wise little smile, 

he explains. “The addition of a lea- “But that’s not what I wanted to talk
spoonful of sterilized glycerine ages to you about. I've been thinking. You 
them at once. You might remember can see for yourself what a lot of money
that when you've got a new whiskey, there is in my business. About 200 pier
ll’s worth knowing.” cent, profit, roughly. Now, can’t wa.

i know some whiskeys that would deal? If you were to stand in with me
need a pint of glycerine to the bottle —put In a bil so as to enable me to
at least to make them pialatnble, and increase my lurnover — your name 
I begin tor the first time to suspect neen’t appiear, you know—vve might do
their sourpel l.ig things. You see, my wines---- "

“A whiskey or brandy properly made II sounds tempting. I alqiost yield 
ought not to want glycerine, though," to it.
l|e observes, as if he had read my “Do you drink them yourself?" I ask 
thoughts. “Here’s a brandy that I made cautiously.
yesterday from silent spirit and œnan- “Not nie!" disclaims the wine doctor,
thic ether, colored and sweetened with That settles it. I believe lie's a fraud
caramel, that hardly differs from well aller all. Anvhow, I've never yet sent 
matured j natural cognac. That's be- “conscience money” to Ihe Chancellor 
cause it’s been healed to 140, degrees of the Exchequer, and L never will. 
Fahrenheit.",

My palate may be getting corrupted.
I do not know; but in spite of natural 
suspicions the brandy seems above re
proach. So does the champagne, which 
is his next dexterous concoction. " As 
far as I can see it consists merely of a 
mixture of “Chablis" and VIlock" with 
which a little aerated water is requir- 

He calls it Cuvce Reserve, Exlra 
Pry. 1 admit that is wlial I should have 
thought it under the disguise of tinfoil 
and a label!

The doctor shrugs his shouldersT 
“Anybody can print labels and brand 
corks,” ho declares contemptuously.
“Labels! The average man will drink 
anything nnd enjoy it so long as t’s 

Lillie Tommy is very talkative, and on lobelltd with one of Ihe few names hes 
going out lo tea with his fattier and mo- acquainted with, ‘Beaune’ or ‘ftudes- 
Iher the oilier night he was told that lie ht-imer' for instance. lie imagines these 
mustn't speak until somebody asked,him are vintages, but they’re only districts 
a question. After lie had sat silent for and don't mean more than ihe collee- 
lialf an hour lie could not stand it any live expressions beer or whiskey. The 
longer, and lie said. “I stly, piapa, when I thing is lo adapt the liquor lo lhc la-, 
are they going lo begin asking me ques-1 bel. If you want an illustration of what

I mean, here's one."

my lips

MOTHER'S ANXIETY.

man,

one rounding lablospoonful of baking 
powder, two-thirds cup tepid, water; 
lastly, the whiles of the eggS? beaten 
stiff. Bake in a moderate oven; and 
when cool frost vvilh either white or 
chocolate frosting.

To Prevent Wrnklcd Clothes.—Take 
a dozen large, stout safety pins and 
l-in Ihe clollies on to Ihe curtains of the 
berth. Besides keeping the clothes look
ing nice and clean, one lias I lie free
dom of the whole bed.

To Bring Help. Yell “Fire.”—When to 
tr< ublo never scream for help, but call 
“Fire! Fire!" You will have not only 
th; police, but flic whole neighborhood 
to your assistance, whereas a call for 
help usually liqs"Th& opposite effect.

Keep Beds Clean.—Cover lhc maî
tresses with a case of unbleached mus
lin, like a pillow case, and close the 
hemmed ends by basting together, but
tons or si rings will not answer. 'Phis 
protects Ihe matlress from dust and 
covers seams and cornera where stray 
tugs might nest. When soiled it is re
moved easily to lie laundered. If you 
havc brass, or iron beds, vvilh ojien 
w re springs, there is Jilllc to fear from 
bugs vvilh the mattress thus protected. 
K you have wooden beds an occasional 
washing with gasoline applied with a

■*
TOO LOW SHE BUILDS.

“A woman who tries to Iodic ' like a 
man is a fool,” announced Mr. Jaw- 
back.

“I should say she is,” said Mrs. J., 
looking him over carefully.

e an- ed
We like best to call DARNING NEEDLES.

“Rent collectors,” is a term applied to 
needles by a wag who refers to locomo
tives as “professional place hunters and 
underlined articles.”

NOT FULLY PARDONED, 
you will give us your parental 

blessing ?” asked the eloping bride, re
luming lo the parental roof. -—

“Freely,” replied the old man ; “no 
trouble about the blessing, but board and 
lodging will be al regular rales.’ '

' Italians. Canadians a-,s Americans 
have fewer cripples and infirm 
than any oilier nationalities.

SCOH’S EMULSION
a food because it stands so 
phatically for perfect nutrition. 
And yet in the matter of restor
ing appetite, of giving 
strength to the tissues, especially 4 
to the nerves, its action is that <■ 
of a medicine <!

Send for free SRmpl». T
wr SCOTT & LOWNE, Chemists. 0
0 Toronto, Ontarie. a I^ joc. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
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